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The challenges and opportunities facing special libraries of all types in
our
"republic of technology" are diverse and daunting. The evolving
emergency preparedness and response missions, programs, and projects
needed include the creation of a capability for providing geographic-
oriented information in a number of critical application areas. This
timely and trenchant topic deserves immediate attention by the cogni-
zant leadership of those charged with library and information services.
At a time in our civilization when the watchwords include
"cyberspace,"
"virtual reality," and "information society" though these may be imper-
fectly understood there still is a very real need to reexamine the role of
traditional libraries, both public and private. The expanding role of infor-
mation centers is a matter of current focus and concern, prompting grow-
ing discussion among the leadership in business and commerce, academe,
and research institutions.
Among the key missions of private libraries, increasingly, are those
related to emergency preparedness and response. It is gratifying that,
during the past decade, there have been initiatives such as the preparation
in 1987 of a topical issue in thejournal Special Libraries (Chartrand, 1987)
concentrating on a number of the crucial problems posed by emergency
situations. The contributions made by librarians, information specialists,
public officials, and emergency managers in that volume set the stage for
some of the deliberations being undertaken at this clinic.
During a subsequent span of time, the rise in awareness regarding
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) has been spectacular both within
the private sector and in government at all levels. Indicative of this was a
report entitled Toward a Coordinated Spatial Data Infrastructure for the Na-
tion prepared by the National Research Council Mapping Science Com-
mittee (1993). Through a series of intensive interactions with eighteen
federal departments and agencies over a two-year period, this group of
senior specialists foresaw that "the scope of spatial data can be enormous,
and spatial data can be important components of a wide variety of scien-
tific, technical, and social disciplines and applications" (p. 1).
All levels of society are affected by the decisions made which involve
dependency upon spatial data, including such applications as emergency
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management (EM), real estate transactions, facility management, taxation,
land-use planning, transportation, environmental assessment and moni-
toring, and research. To be prepared for these cascading demands on
existing special libraries, their leadership must review those resources which
now exist to meet these needs and determine promptly the types of re-
sponsive information narrative, statistical, and graphic that must be
created or assembled.
If the elements of a decision support system using GIS (see National
Research Council, 1990, p. 20) are examined, there are certain basic re-
quirements to be met by special libraries for acquiring, encoding, storing,
and maintaining geographic data. With the advent ofnew electronic capa-
bilities for allowing library patrons in corporations, "think tanks," and
universities, as well as the public at large access to spatial and carto-
graphic information have come new and exciting products and services.
Needless to say, there is now a far better understanding on the part of the
public of its right to know about such holdings (e.g., certain types of satel-
lite photography, urban development maps) . This has provided an added
impetus to establishing and maintaining such graphic resources.
Just as the current administration is engaged in "reinventing govern-
ment" with dozens of recommendations which include the creation of a
National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI), individual agencies are be-
ing charged with rethinking their emergency management roles. Within
the former broader context, ten focal areas of concentration were identi-
fied for further analysis and selective enactment (Chartrand, 1994a):
1. Placement of the official emergency management "power cen-
ter" so as to ensure full White House support for all relevant
planning and response functions.
2. Periodic calculated revision of guidelines for departmental mis-
sion oversight (e.g., FEMA, DOD, EPA, etc.) by congressional
entities.
3. Assertive monitoring of the emergency management community
(twenty-seven federal agencies) in order to achieve fulfillment
of "federal response plan" guidelines (FEMA, 1992).
4. Reevaluating the role of advisory groups in enhancing national
EM effectiveness (e.g., FEMA Advisory Board).
5. Developing interactive guidelines and processes to strengthen
substantially federal-state-local government action in all four
phases of emergency management: prevention, mitigation, re-
sponse, and recovery.
6. Improving the ways and means by which responsible governmen-
tal groups interact with cognizant private sector institutions (Na-
tional Emergency Management Association, National Coordinat-
ing Council on Emergency Management, Alliance of Informa-
tion and Referral Systems, Red Cross, libraries, "hotlines," etc.).
7. Constructively enhancing planning procedures designed to fa-
cilitate interjurisdictional cooperation throughout all phases of
emergency management.
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8. Determining how best to develop and mesh into existing opera-
tions advanced information tools and techniques (computers,
plotters, measurement sensors, telecommunications, multime-
dia display systems).
9. Effecting better working relationships among operational emer-
gency management entities, libraries, other information resource
centers, and the media in order to further public awareness, sup-
port, and conduct during crises.
10. Assessing recommendations contained in recent studies and re-
views which set forth methodologies for heightening EM readi-
ness, including the increased use of simulations and exercises
(ofvarying degrees of sophistication) and more orientation and
training for managers and "line" operatives, (p. 1)
For those responsible for improving the understanding and use of
Geographic Information Systems as they are involved in disaster situa-
tions whether in conventional research and reference settings, decision-
making environments, or service to the public it is important that the
foregoing areas be recognized as to their substance and priority.
It is recognized that there are many who only wish that "disasters
would go away," but the catastrophic events of recent years ranging from
the Mount St. Helens eruption and the Loma Prieta earthquake to the
central U.S. floods and Hurricane Andrew, to name only a few, have placed
a very real burden on those who must strive to protect the lives and prop-
erty of our citizens. More than a decade ago, then Representative Albert
Gore, Jr. urged his fellow citizens to face the recurring depredations
wrought by nature and sometimes our fellow man:
The subject of disasters is not one that many of us care to dwell on.
Earthquakes, fires, assassinations, terrorist attacks, and nuclear melt
downs are the stuff of Hollywood, and we like to keep it that way. As
a result of this out of sight, out of mind ethic, our society is often ill-
equipped to deal with emergencies when they do arise. Out of ne-
glect, we fail to bring to bear either the technology or the manage-
ment capability needed to respond quickly and effectively to the de-
mands of stress situations. (U.S. Congress, 1984, p. 123)
In looking at some of the application areas where GIS capabilities
need to be in place or "on tap" through linkages to special libraries, the
following reflect actual "targets of opportunity":
Use in the preparation of emergency scenarios, such as that featured
in the CUSEC (Central United States Earthquake Consortium) report,
An Assessment ofDamage and Casualtiesfor Six Cities in the Central United
States Resultingfrom Earthquakes in the New Madrid Seismic Zone (FEMA,
1985).
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Availability of maps, charts, aerial and ground photography covering
geographic and planimetric information for use by developers, regula-
tory agencies, citizens involved in real estate matters, and agencies
(such as schools and churches) responsible for providing services that
require specific information on population locations.
Selective storage of GIS-type information on local and regional areas
required by emergency services including police, fire, and medical
forces that not only must take preventive action such as moving im-
paired persons to safe sites in the case of impending disasters, but
also be positioned to cope with the aftermath of such events where
familiar landmarks may be unrecognizable.
Related to the previous support function is the provision of graphic
information for public education purposes varying from lectures and
seminars or documentary-type programs utilizing multimedia involv-
ing a geographic orientation, to the preparation ofvisual aids and hand-
outs (hard copy or disk) for adult and student recipients.
In essence, these "GIS materials" have become a crucial part of the
corpus of information required for the effective functioning ofour public
and private agencies and the citizens they serve. In addition, the larger
corporations and small business communities, which comprise a signifi-
cant segment of any town, city, county, or circumscribed region, need to
have at their disposal such geo-oriented information. A seemingly local-
ized disaster, such as those which occurred in production facilities at Bhopal
or Chernobyl, may have the potential, as those in surrounding areas have
found to their dismay, for a far broader and more devastating impact.
Another dimension to be considered is the desirability of standardiz-
ing such data in order to allow its sharing by those using different online
computerized databases. One result of the 1988 Gatlinburg Symposium
on Information Technology and Emergency Management was the identifi-
cation of major deficiencies in the existing emergency management ac-
tion arena. Noted among these in the ensuing volume, Strategies and Sys-
temsfor Disaster Survival (Chartrand & Chartrand, 1988), were the lack of
a taxonomy of core EM terms, the lack of standardized data definitions
and computer interfaces, and the need for improved hardware and soft-
ware compatibility. Another finding, of particular significance to those in
the special library realm, dealt with the lack of useful and accurate refer-
ence works.
Thoughtful practitioner-scholars such as Lawrence Mondschein (1994) ,
drawing upon the experiences derived from actual corporate investment
in advanced planning and response systems, are having an effect on oth-
ers who must face such challenges. In his perceptive paper entitled "The
Role of Spatial Information Systems in Environmental Emergency Man-
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agement," he describes in a case study the process by whichJohnson and
Johnson (J&J) selected an outside spatial information system to ensure
achievement of its corporate goals: "(1) perform hazard assessments of
chemicals stored on-site; (2) cross-train facility personnel with local au-
thorities on emergency planning and response procedures; and (3) com-
municate accurate chemical inventory, location, and emergency health data
during an actual incident" (p. 683) .
Through its use of EISC a PC- and LAN-based system widely used
throughout this country and abroad J&J has been able to draw upon this
multifaceted capability which establishes and manages site-specific infor-
mation on personnel; emergency resources; locations of schools, hospi-
tals, and nursing homes; and environmental incidents or events. Chemi-
cal modeling is also a feature of this system created by Emergency Infor-
mation Systems International with a database for storing worst-case sce-
narios that can be developed using chemical plume dispersion models
(Chartrand, 1994c).
The acquisition of appropriate existing maps or their tailored coun-
terparts is a problem not to be ignored, for in many instances, up-to-date
community or facility maps are lacking. There may well be a need for
high-resolution maps ranging from 640 x 480 to 1024x 768 pixels with
the choice being determined by the hardware available. U.S. Census Bu-
reau TIGER line files may be useful in many cases. The transfer and
sharing ofboth graphic and textual information among more than a dozen
far-flungJ&J locations, employing telecommunications software developed
specifically for use with EISC, allows rapid review by such dispersed key
staff. They can perform their requisite duties using packet radio, dial-up
systems, cellular phones, or satellite transmission.
Many organizations are developing some form of "Emergency Op-
eration Center (EOC)" which, when combined with a "special library,"
can serve to focus on and upgrade the corporate, academic, or other insti-
tutional information handling capability. As indicated earlier, there is a
far better perception today among top officials, line managers, and rank-
and-file operatives regarding the number of situations requiring informa-
tion of a geographic nature. In addition to their vital role in preparatory
actions for an actual emergency, these EOCs often may be the vortex for
desk-top, or actual field-type, exercises to test the responsiveness of the
organizational team. Experience has proven that the ability to incorpo-
rate realistic data into any type of "exercise" is contingent upon the imagi-
native exertions of those who plan and execute such training. Taking this
kind of investment in time, materials, and staff one step further, the de-
velopment of computer-manipulated models has been judged useful by
diverse participants in congressionally-sponsored forums, hearings, and
workshops during the past fifteen years.
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In looking objectively at the capacity of many, if not most, special
libraries to provide, upon demand, GIS-type information, it has to be con-
ceded that there often is room for improvement on an array of fronts.
First, simply the collection of certain types of pertinent geographic
information (maps, plats, charts, annotated photography, diagrams, build-
ing data, etc.). Second, the need for indexes which offer keyword, con-
text term, or special geographic-point access to these holdings. Illustra-
tive of this latter tool is the
"overlapping polygon" developed by the IBM
Corporation in the early 1960s (see Figure 3) (U.S. Congress, House of
Representatives..., 1984, p. 231). Third, in order for the indexes to be
easily used, the creation of a thesaurus of terms needs to be undertaken
with every effort made to make such a tool helpful to all branches of the
emergency response community. Finally, there is often a requirement for
a
"taxonomoy" or conceptural framework with standardized terminology
and definitions for the focal field (which may well transcend "emergency
management" per se). An example of this is A Taxonomy ofHuman Services
developed by Georgia Sales (1991) at INFO LINE in Los Angeles.
Mention has been made of the importance of software selection, and a
corollary to that process must be the hardware configuration which is to be
employed. In today's fast-moving technological milieu, it often seems that no
sooner is one
"system" put in place and learned, with the traumas and time-
consuming efforts which accompany that integration into the existing work
environment, than another "better, faster, cheaper, more 'user-friendly
1"
one
is being marketed. The best way to minimize or remove at least for the time
being this threat to managerial effectiveness and personnel morale (and
sanity), is through the inception ofa multiple-year strategic plan with modular
annual increments of meaningful detail for the near future and acceptable
lesser specificity for the later time phases.
Cognizance of the importance of enhanced emergency preparedness
and response is reflected on the contemporary scene in a series of high
priority initiatives assertively supported by Vice President Gore (Chartrand,
1994b).
1. Redirection of EM efforts to encompass an "all-hazards" approach to
ensure protection of life and property.
2. Reorganization of FEMA under the directorship ofJames Lee Witt, a
highly qualified professional in the field.
3. Determination to significantly enhance federal support to state and
local organizations, and explore federal-state technology partnerships
where applicable.
4. Development of a stronger understanding and utilization of the criti-
cal role of high technology in disaster prevention, mitigation, response,
and recovery.
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In conclusion, it is the responsibility of all governmental and societal
components whose missions include emergency preparedness and response
to rise to this challenge. Here, then, is an unprecedented opportunity for
the library and information science community known for its innovative
approaches to meeting and overcoming the stressful demands endemic in
this turbulent Age of Information to play an essential role in evolving a
cohesive plan for marshaling all requisite information resources that will
ensure an optimum preparedness and response posture for the nation.
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